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Perking UP - Cricket Wireless

live work play

Spring is just around the corner. Gas prices are low, the economy
is clipping along and folks are ready to spend! From self
improvement to home improvement, recreation and leisure,
needs and services; you’ll want to make sure your business is in
the forefront at Expo 2015. 

The Live, Work, Play Expo is Waterford’s one and only “One Stop
Shop under One Roof” event. It is the perfect way to meet and
interact with local businesses and residents, share information
about your products and services and get qualified leads. Time
is passing quickly and booth space is limited. 

presenting Sponsors

Showcase Your Business! 

— Gold SponSorS —

— Silver SponSorS —

Reserve your space today! 

In February chamber members gathered at
the new Cricket Wireless store located at
6123 Highland Rd. Our thanks to General
Manager,  Alvin Daryiosh, and his staff for their
hospitality. Not to mention, their very own
Cricket mascot! Chamber members enjoyed
sharing information about their businesses
and what differentiates them from their

competitors. They even networked via their smart phones. 

Cricket Wireless offers prepaid phones and no contract plans
with affordable nationwide coverage and service to smile
about. With Cricket you get more and save more.  

Cricket Wireless gives you what you want, pure and simple.

Their cheap, no annual contract cell
phone plans feature unlimited talk, text,
and data, fast 4G LTE speeds and a
reliable nationwide network. And since
all prices include taxes and fees, you
know exactly what you’ll pay each
month. Plans start from $35/mo and
they offer fabulous group discounts.
Check out the savings and excellent
service available through Cricket Wireless! 

For more information about Cricket Wireless visit them online
at www.cricketwireless.com or just stop in the Cricket
Wireless store and talk to Alvin and his staff! 

Alvin Danyiosh, Manager Mark Halsey of Flagstar and Hi-
lary Renno of Edward Jones
network on their smart phones.
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2015 Perking Up
Schedule of Events

March 3 Flagstar Bank

5105 Highland Rd.

April 7 Alliance Hearing Care/Aflac

6650 Highland Rd., Ste. 110

May 5 Hodges Supply Company

1730 E. Highwood, Pontiac

June 2 Clement Companies

6650 Highland Rd.

June 11 John Bowman Chevrolet

6750 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston

(Joint with Clarkston Chamber)

July 7 Van Horn Concrete

3770 Airport Rd.

Aug. 4 PNC  Bank

5915 Highland Rd.

Sept. 1 Thrive Studio

7633 Highland Rd.

Oct. 6 Edward Jones

7172 Gateway Park Dr., Clarkston

Nov. 3 The Paint Store

1001 Orchard Lake Rd., Pontiac

Dec. 1 KH Home

27 S. Main St., Clarkston

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

2015

EXECUTIVE BOARD

President
Archie Munson

Smith Disposal & Recycling

Vice President
Amy Vernon

Lé Flair Decorating & Staging

Treasurer
David Meyer

Coffee Break Services, Inc.

Secretary
Hilary Renno
Edward Jones

Past President
Jennifer Hill, Esq.

Secrest Wardle

DIRECTORS

David Jackson
Ideas for You

Kris Miller
McLaren Oakland

Mark Davis
Michigan Community Insur-

ance Agency

Dr. Adam Apfelblat
Michigan Chiropractic Spe-
cialists of Waterford P.C.

Mari Latozas
Photography by Mari

Richard Coatta
RC Golf Lessons

Rhonda Lessel
Waterford School District

Margaret Birch
Waterford Township

Treasurer

Marie Hauswirth
Executive Director

WACC

LIVE WORK PLAY
DISCOVER WATERFORD

It’s not just an EXPO, it’s an experience

After Hours Business Mixer

6665 Highland rd.
April 23
5 - 7 p.m.

Now Registering!
Live Work Play Expo 2015

March 19 

tech248 Northwest District MeetUp 

Waterford Township  

Oakland County International Airport

Tuesday, April 21, 2015 

2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. (EDT)

ColleGe & CAreer expo

Waterford Kettering High School
2800 Kettering Drive
Waterford, MI  48329

Wednesday, April 22, 2015
6 - 8 p.m.

(248) 673-1261

GeT viSUAl WiTH SoCiAl MediA:

pinTereST And inSTAGrAM

When: April 15

Where: Thrive Studios

7633 Highland rd

Time: 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

register online at 

www.waterrfordchamber.org

WHen:
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Members in the News

The Chamber recently received the winter issue of the McLaren
Oakland Foundation Developments newsletter and read about
their annual Black Tie Gala, “A Tribute to Excellence.” Nine
individuals were recognized including member and past board
director,  Bill Grubb, owner of Star EMS. Our congratulations to
Bill and the other honorees who exemplified outstanding
contributions to the McLaren Oakland Foundation. 

The McLaren Oakland Foundation is the fundraising and
community outreach arm of McLaren Oakland medical center.
Established in 2004 to ensure everyone, regardless of age, race
and financial status has access to state-of-the-art healthcare
services, the McLaren Oakland Foundation strives to improve the
health and well-being of under served individuals in Oakland
County. To date, McLaren Oakland has provided more than $18
million in uncompensated medical care for those in need.

Black Tie Gala
Honors Those

Saving Lives and
Making a Difference

Left to Right: Clarence Sevillian, Barbara L. Whittaker, Teresa
Rodges, Tressa Gardner, Paul L. Tutman, Yvette Bing, Laura
Clark-Brown, Bill Grubb, Daphne Harris, Charles E. Hall, Pastor
Douglas P. Jones

Runestad Named Vice Chair
of  House Committee
on Families, Children

and Seniors

State Rep. Jim Runestad was named vice chair
of the House Committee on Families, Children,
and Seniors. In addition he will serve on three
additional House committees for the 2015-2016 term. Runestad
was also named to the House Committees on Local Government,
Insurance and Judiciary.

“As a foster parent I am eager to serve as vice chair of the House
Committee on Families, Children, and Seniors. I know firsthand the
struggles children in the system can go through and I am dedicated
to make sure all those without a voice are heard,” said Runestad,
R-White Lake Township. “All four committees are important for
Michigan residents and I am committed to working with my
colleagues to create a better future for all Michigan residents.”

House committees review all legislation that affects their issue area
and make recommendations as to whether the full House should
take up the bills. Committee chairs decide when bills are heard, run
the committee meetings and organize informational hearings to help
lawmakers and the public understand important issues.

2015 SUMMer CoMMUniTY
Wide evenTS
Save the dates!

Concerts in the park
Hess Hathaway park

June 4, 11, 18, 25
Stay tuned for performance schedule! 

Movies Under the Moonlight
June 19 - pierce Middle School

relay for life
June 13 - pierce Middle School

log Cabin days
June 28, 29

Waterford Historical village

oakland Uncorked
August 14

oakland County Market
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MEMBERS IN THE NEWS continued...

--Our congratulations to this year’s award recipients and a sincere

thank you to all who attended and our sponsors! 

president’s Award

WATerfAll JeWelerS

With over 25 years of experience,

Waterfall Jewelers has a stellar

reputation within the community.

Their commitment to our

community, our businesses and our

people is no more than exemplary.

Waterfall Jewelers is a family

owned business and their sense of

family resonates the minute you walk in to either location. It even

resonates online when you read the wonderful story of mom using

her beautiful 18k gold bracelets as teething rings and the teeth

marks that were eventually treasured; a heritage that taught their

children the value of beautiful things and the treasure of people

and memories. Customer service comes from the heart and the

family at Waterford Jewelers has touched the hearts of many.  

entrepreneur Award
MArY And SCoTT rAndolpH

Mary and Scott, Owners of Randolph’s Salon, are

the quintessential example of entrepreneurialism.

Randolph’s Salon originated 30 years ago when

Mary and Scott met as co-workers in a local hair

salon.  Mary was a busy stylist, Scott the

“shampoo boy.” Both graduates from Waterford

Mott, they fell in love, married 28 years ago, and

are the proud parents of 2 teenaged boys. The Randolph’s opened

their first salon in Waterford 25 years ago which is now located in

White Lake. Thirteen years later they opened their 2nd location in

Clarkston. And just this past year, the Randolph’s opened their 3rd

and largest location in Rochester Hills. They now employ over 65

professionals. Randolph’s Salons are the proud recipients of

several national awards, including being named as a “Top 200

Salon” by Salon Today Magazine for the last 6 years in a row, and

the two time consecutive winners of the coveted “Excellence in

Education Award” by Redken, NYC. 

Community partner Award
rHondA leSSel

Rhonda’s Lessel is the Associate

Director of School & Community

Services. Although she has a formal

job description, the scope of her

work, outreach, talent and dedication

far exceed any expectations. Rhonda

understands private sector,

collaboration and process. Her

common sense approach to finding solutions and making things

happen are extraordinary. Rhonda is a master at marketing, multi-

tasking and juggling the demands of working in the public sector

and engaging the private sector.  This unique skill set enhances

the whole community: schools, township and business. 

Humanitarian Award
Skip BUSCHArT

Skip Buschart is the founder of the Fallen

Heroes Memorial Foundation. The dreams

and goals set for the Foundation has been

a long voyage for Skip. On November 22,

2003, Waterford suffered the loss of its first

hometown soldier killed in Operation Iraqi

Freedom. PFC Damian S. Bushart, a 1999

graduate of Our Lady of the Lakes, was

killed while protecting the Baghdad airport.

Soon after Damian's funeral, Gregg Garvey contacted Skip, a

retired Air Force Chief Master Sergeant and explained the Lest

They Be Forgotten Memorial Project. He asked Skip if he would

be interested in helping out in Michigan. As a veteran of Vietnam

and Desert Storm, and a Gold Star Father (one who has lost a child

in wartime service) Skip did not hesitate. Gregg told Skip to do

what he thought best in trying to build the memorials, but that the

first one built in Michigan was to be in honor of Damian. On May

27, 2005, Damian's 24th birthday, the first Lest They Be Forgotten

Memorial in the State of Michigan was dedicated. The memorial is

located in the Crescent Hills Cemetery, on Crescent Lake Road in

Waterford. To date, through the generous support of donors, they

have dedicated 26 memorials throughout Michigan honoring 36

Fallen Heroes. They work with Gold Star families to ensure their

loved one’s service and sacrifices are never forgotten. 

continued on page 6

Annual Meeting

& Awards Dinner

Joe Strong, Chris Strong, Tom Brown,
Christi Brown, Andy Brown 

Scott & Mary Randolph

David, Adam and Rhonda Lessel

Lee Cavanaugh, Skip Buschart
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MEMBERS IN THE NEWS continued...

— Now Accepting New Patients —

Waterford Historical Society Hosts
14th Annual Fashion Show

The Waterford Historical Society presents our 14th annual Fashion
Show on Saturday, March 28.  

The show is styled just for us by The Clothing Cove of Milford and
modeled by beautiful women of Waterford!  The event takes place
at the Silver Lake Golf Club at 2602 W. Walton Blvd. in Waterford.
Lunch is provided along with an opportunity to shop from The
Clothing Cove travelling boutique. So, ladies, gather your friends
for a fun and elegant afternoon with us.  

Tickets are $30.00 each and benefit the Waterford Historical
Society. Event starts at 11 a.m. For tickets please call Betty
Seymour 248-666-4265. For questions please call Sally Strait
248-683-2697 or email sstrait649@comcast.net.

Vintage Spirit N Soul 
A new Unique Art Collective & Gift Shop!

Tucked away in the southwest
corner of Waterford, sits a new
little gem, Vintage Spirit N Soul.
You may have already paid a visit
or perhaps you ask, “What is
Vintage Spirit N Soul?” Vintage
Spirit N Soul is a little shop where
local artists and vintage sellers
exhibit and sell their artwork and

vintage/antique finds, each having their own space to design to
their liking to showcase what they have to offer.  

Owner, Lynn Markarian, opened Vintage Spirit N Soul’s doors
October 4, 2014 and has been doing well since. There is something
for everyone, from home décor and distinctive gifts to books written
by Michigan authors and unique pieces of art.

In addition to selling those goods, there is a special group of young
adults who were given their own space to sell soap as Bubble Up
for Autism! 

Bubble Up for Autism is run by students in Waterford School
districts Lifetracks program. The students are 18-26 years old with
cognitive impairment and autism. They purchase the soap in loaves
and cut, wrap and label each bar of soap. All business decisions
and tasks are handled by the students (employees). All the
proceeds from soap sales go directly back to the students.

Not only does Vintage Spirit N Soul sell art and vintage items, but
they also buy vintage/antique items and also repair and refinish
antique furniture, by appointment only. Lynn has a collection box
for canned food that is delivered to the Open Door in Waterford. 

Ribbon cutting will be held April 9 at 4:00 p.m. and everyone is
welcome to join. Vintage Spirit N Soul is located at 7627 Highland
Rd. (M-59) in Waterford, just east of Williams Lake Rd. on the south
side. Hours are 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Tuesday -Saturday.
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MEMBERS IN THE NEWS continued...

Marketing Solutions

WorldWise.net, a web design firm, has added Promotice.com to

its offerings. Promotice is a promotional products company that

offers a wide range of ad specialties products to businesses for

trade shows, handouts and corporate gifts. To welcome in the new

business, Promotice is offering a 10% discount on all new orders.

Promotice is located in Clarkston but the company is worldwide and

is up for the challenge.

A company’s logo can be placed on pens, teddy bears and

everything in between. Making companies’ money is what

Promotice is all about. Promotional products, also known as ad

specialties, make up $20.5 billion dollar industry and used by

virtually every business in America. Why? Items like mugs, pens and

t-shirts are memorable and provide a better cost per impression for

advertisers than almost every major marketing effort like TV,

magazines and the Internet.

86% of recipients of promotional products remember the advertiser

on the item and keeping those items for an average of 7 months.

That with the cost per image of only about half a cent per item

makes it a good return on your investment.

For more information about Promotice, contact Julie or Tracy at

248-922-9308 or visit the website at www.promotice.com.

Young professionals Award

dAniel HeffelBoWer

Daniel Heffelbower is the owner of

Locks, Keys & Emergencies and a

member of the chamber’s Young

Professionals Network. Daniel had been

laid off a half dozen times between 2008

and 2011 and the last time was when he

returned from his honeymoon. Tired, young and determined, he

decided to open his business. He spent several months on the

road installing locks at hotels throughout the county. Eventually,

he started getting calls closer to home and began growing his

inventory of supplies. He went from a couple of tools to an office

and soon will be moving to a new office. His biggest challenge has

been moving from the “one man band” to multiple people. Daniel

has tremendous support from his wife and family and has tapped

into his network of peers. As a young professional Daniel has

started on the journey of success. 

Above & Beyond Award 

AndreW roGerS
Andrew Rogers joined forces with the Chamber

a mere two years ago but hit the ground

running. The philosophy of customer service at

Midwest Computer Services is expedient,

dependable and efficient. No fooling around, just

find the solutions and take care of business. This is exactly how

Andrew values his relationship with the Chamber and our

members. He is an outstanding member of the Ambassador

committee consistently reaching out to fellow members, meeting

them and making sure their needs are addressed. 

Chamber Support Award

ideAS for YoU

Owners, David and Fritz Jackson, of Ideas

for You are proactive with several chambers

throughout the county. Anyone who

belongs to more than one chamber

understands the logistical difficulty in their

level of commitment. Not the Jacksons, their energy is endless.

They volunteer for events, sponsor events, sit on boards, serve as

ambassadors and show up at most networking events. The only

time you don’t see them is if they’re at their new condo in Florida

sipping cocktails on the beach. And even when in Florida, the

networking and business model continues. They are members of

the Venice Area Chamber of Commerce!

Joyce Lokacs,
Christine & David Heffelbower

Andrew Rogers,
Marie Hauswirth

Fritz & David Jackson
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We appreciate your generous support!
Please do business with fellow chamber members when looking for products and services.

NEW AND RENEWING MEMBERS
MARCH ISSUE 2015

4D BUSINESS CONSULTANTS*
Daniel Holloway
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 505-4698

AD-EAZE MARKETING SOLUTIONS
John Allen
Davisburg, MI 48350
(248) 770-5238

ALLSTATE AGENCY STEVE CRAFT*
Alyssa Curton
7044 Gateway Park Dr
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 236-1077
www.allstate.com

AMERICAN COLLISION EXPERTS
Ken Lawrence
6497 Highland Rd
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 886-0400
www.americancollisionmi.com

ANTINA PROMOTIONS
Christina Spagnuolo
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 254-3845
www.antinapromo.com

BEYOND WIRELESS*
Andrew Lowe
4010 W. Walton Blvd Ste B
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 618-9989
www.beyondwireless.org

BIGGBY COFFEE
Brandon Conley
6128 Highland Rd
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 599-9217
www.biggby.com

BOB B'S PARTY RENTALS LLC
Bob Beach
1007 Baldwin
Pontiac, MI 48342
(248) 935-9684
www.bobbspartyrentals.com

BRAVO PAYMENT SYSTEMS*
John Kassa
1259 Andover Dr
Wixom, MI 48393
(248) 496-1180
www.bravopaymentsystems.com

BUFFALO WILD WINGS
Josh Eckstein
5223 Highland Rd
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 674-9464
www.buffalowildwings.com

C12 GROUP
Roger Norberg
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 467-1999
www.c12group.com

CAMPBELL RETIREMENT PLANNING
CENTERS
Gina Roback
5334 Dixie Hwy
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 623-3400

CLARKSTON QUICK LUBE/TOWN Center
Auto Wash*
Dan Cronan
6380 Sashabaw Rd
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 625-9433

EAGLE GRAPHICS & DESIGN, INC
Tony Lucero
2040 Airport Rd
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 618-0000
www.eaglegraphics.com

EXPRESS INK AND TONER
Phyllis Solmen
5476 Dixie Hwy Ste C
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 623-4465

FORT CLARKSTON*
Pam Rush
7127 Dixie Hwy
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 830-0879
www.fortclarkston.com

H & R BLOCK
Martha Musial
31 S. Cass Lake Rd
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 683-5145

H & R BLOCK
Matt Taylor
5318 Dixie Hwy
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 623-1606
www.hrblock.com

HAP
DeAndre Lipscomb
2850 W Grand Blvd
Detroit, MI 48202
(248) 443-7735
www.hap.org

HERSHEY, STEPHEN D.D.S., M.S.
Stephen Hershey
4468 W Walton Blvd Ste A
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 674-5210
www.stephenhershey.com

HOLLOWAY'S ISSHIN-RYU KARATE*
Daniel Holloway
3833 Elizabeth Lake Rd
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 505-4698

HOMETOWN CONNECTION MAGAZINE
Diane Suiter
Clarkston, MI 48348
(248) 625-1890
www.hometownconnection.com

IGD SOLUTIONS CORP
Stephen Hyer
6825 Dixie Hwy Ste E
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 625-0817
www.igdsolutions.com

KMART OF WATERFORD
Mike Glueck
3541 Highland Rd
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 682-7244
www.kmart.com

KMART OF WATERFORD - DIXIE
Karen Zsapp
5100 Dixie Hwy
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 674-2236
www.kmart.com

KRANE HEATING & COOLING
Jeff & Amy Yacobelli
980 S Cass Lake Rd
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 682-2600
www.kraneheating.com

L.A. CAFE
Darren Graunstadt
5815 Dixie Hwy
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 623-1610
www.myspace.com/lacafe

LIFEPOINT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Pastor Richard Bosnack
501 Scott Lake Rd
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 682-1747
www.lifepointchristian.com

MAACO
Lenny Dicks
1250 Cesar E Chavez
Pontiac, MI 48340
(248) 874-1700
www.maaco.com/pontiac

MAMMOTH DOOR & CONSTRUCTION
Chris Jones
2255 Elizabeth Lake Rd
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 636-0645
www.mammothdoor.com

MICHIGAN YOUTH FLAG FOOTBALL*
Bryan Yedin
20 S Mill St
Pontiac, MI 48342
(248) 454-9700
www.michiganyouthflagfootball.com

MIDWEST COMPUTER SERVICES, INC
Andrew Rogers
3080 Orchard Lake Rd Ste E
Keego Harbor, MI 48320
(248) 681-1700
www.midwest-comp.com

NJ DEDECKER LANDSCAPE SERVICES*
Norm DeDecker
Clarkston, MI 48346
(586) 850-2542
www.njdedecker.com

OAK ELECTRIC SERVICE, INC
Lisa Jacobs
5492  Dixie Hwy Unit 1 & 2
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 623-4900
www.oakelectric.com

OAKLAND CAR SALES & SERVICES*
Ahmed Habashneh
644 Cesar E Chavez Ave
Pontiac, MI 48342
(248) 333-1022

OAKLAND COUNTY INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT
Karl W Randall
6500 Patterson Parkway
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 666-3900
www.oakgov.com/aviation

OOH LA LA!*
Gabriella Gonzales
Waterford, MI 48329
(313) 319-4370
www.gabriellagonzales.com

PONTIAC MAILING SERVICE L.L.C.
Richard D Smith
2627 Pontiac Lake Rd
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 681-0870
www.pontiacmailing.com

RANDOLPH'S SALON
Mary Randolph
310 Town Center Dr Ste B103
White Lake, MI 48386
(248) 698-8888
www.randolphssalon.com

RODNICK CHIROPRACTIC
Michelle Goldapper
2685 Union Lake Rd
Commerce Twp., MI 48382
(248) 366-6378
www.rodnickchiropractic.com

S & B PLUMBING SEWER SERVICES
Stanley Moore
3955 Airport Rd
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 623-8888

SCHEURING & ASSOCIATES PC
Robert Scheuring
White Lake, MI 48386
(586) 504-0873
www.scheuringandassociates.com

SCOTT HUDSON DEVELOPMENTS
Scott Hudson
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 496-1822
www.scotthudsongreendevelopments.com

SUSAN'S SASSY LASHES & BEAUTY
BOUTIQUE*
Susan Sheward
Commerce, MI 48382
(248) 321-4833
www.susanssassylashes.com

TANTRUM SALON & BOUTIQUE*
AnnMarie Wolfenbarger
5951 Highland Rd
White Lake, MI 48385
(248) 887-8338

THE DANCE PLACE LTD
Stacey Manzanares
7544 Highland Rd
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 666-9929
www.danceplaceltd.com

VAN HORN CONCRETE
Ken Clark
3770 Airport Rd
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 623-4830
www.vanhornconcrete.com

VINCELLI CONSTRUCTION & RESTORA-
TIONS
Anthony Miller
9634 Buckingham
White Lake, MI 48386
(248) 425-3703
www.vincelliconstruction.com

WATERFALL JEWELERS
Chris Strong
5649 Dixie Hwy
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 623-9422
www.waterfalljewelers.com

WATERFORD REGIONAL FIRE DEPART-
MENT
Chief Ronald R. Spears
2495 Crescent Lake Rd
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 618-7562
www.twp.waterford.mi.us

WATERFORD TOWNSHIP POLICE DE-
PARTMENT
Daniel T McCaw
5150 Civic Center Dr
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 618-7530
www.twp.waterford.mi.us

* Indicates new member of
the Waterford Area
Chamber of Commerce



McLaren Oakland
Awarded HFAP Accreditation

McLaren Oakland was awarded accreditation from the

Healthcare Facilities Accreditation Program (HFAP), an

independent, accreditation organization recognized by the

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). It earned

this distinction after HFAP conducted an extensive and objective

review of the hospital’s quality and safety standards.

“McLaren Oakland clearly demonstrates a commitment to quality

patient care,” said Beverly Robins, Director of

Accreditation/Certification Services for HFAP. “We base our

decision on federal standards, as well as recognized national

standards for patient safety, quality improvement and

environmental safety. McLaren Oakland met or exceeded

standards in every case.”

“We’re proud to achieve this prestigious distinction,” said Chad M.

Grant, President and CEO McLaren Oakland. “By awarding us

accreditation, HFAP has recognized our commitment to providing

outstanding care to our patients and our community. In fact, quality

is consistently the priority focus in our strategic plans and goals.”

The HFAP is a non-profit, nationally recognized accreditation

organization. It has been accrediting healthcare facilities for more

than 60 years and under Medicare since its inception. Its mission

is to advance high quality patient care and safety through

objective application of recognized standards. Its accreditation

is recognized by the federal government, state governments,

managed care organizations and insurance companies.  For

more information, go to: www.hfap.org.
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MEMBERS IN THE NEWS continued...

MJR Digital Cinemas
FREE Spring

Children’s Film Festival

Free is the word, as Bloomfield Hills based MJR Digital Cinemas

announced they will offer their Free Spring Children’s Film Festival

every Saturday and Sunday beginning Saturday March 7 and running

every Saturday and Sunday through Sunday, March 29.  

This is totally free to children 12 and under and parents are just

$1.00. Advance tickets are not available, and tickets are distributed

on a first-come, first served basis until theatre capacity.

The film line-up is as follows:
Box Trolls (PG) March 7-8
Annie (PG) March 14-15

Night at the Museum (PG) March 21-22
Book of Life (PG) March 28-29

WATERFORD DIGITAL CINEMA • 16
7501 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
248-666-7900

Call theatre for showtimes or check online the Tuesday prior to the

show at mjrtheatres.com. MJR Digital Cinemas now has ten

convenient locations for your viewing pleasures!
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MEMBERS IN THE NEWS continued...

WAtErford to HoSt tHE NortHWESt

diStriCt tECH248

Tech248 is an initiative of Oakland County Executive L. Brooks

Patterson to harness the power of the 2,000 tech companies in

Oakland County. The basic premise of tech248 is to accelerate

growth in the tech industry in Oakland County. 

tech248 will help tech companies collaborate and attract, develop

and retain talent while promoting Oakland County as a global

technology hub. It is intended to provide access to:

TALENT - Supporting your efforts to attract, develop and retain

talent 

CONNECTIVITY - Connecting you with small business counseling,

funding, and potential R&D/product development partners,

suppliers, and customers – the 2,000 other tech firms in Oakland

County, more than twice the number of any other county in

Michigan 

BRANDING - Creating buzz for your company, as Oakland County

promotes this innovation hub nationally and globally

Oakland County has 2,000 tech firms – with 42,000 jobs in the tech

field – more than twice the number of any other county in Michigan.

This group of companies includes:

Software Development

Network/Data

mHealth

Game Development

Connected Cars

Digital Media

Mobile Technology

Cyber Security

and other evolving technologies 

58% of Metro Detroit’s IT/Tech companies are located in Oakland

County and nearly 100 companies chose Oakland County in the

last ten years, investing over $586 million and creating more than

10,500 jobs in the community. 

Chamber Director, Marie Hauswirth, and Township Trustee, Karen

Joliat, met with Greg Doyle, Manager of the Oakland County One Stop

Shop, and Christopher Olzem, Business Development Representative,

EDC to discuss hosting the Northwest District event. 

In collaboration with Highland Township, the district’s first “Meet-

up” will be hosted at the Oakland International Airport. “This is a

great platform for a diverse range of technology companies to meet

at a venue specifically targeted for them,” says Marie. Trustee Joliat

is excited to host the event in Waterford. “This initiative has

tremendous potential to attract  new businesses and create jobs in

our area,” says Karen.  

The event is free and technology companies can register online at

AdvantageOakland.Eventbrite.com.
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MEMBERS IN THE NEWS continued...

Ambassador of the Month

Suzette Hallmann - Hallmann

Advisors, C.P.A’s., P.C.

Suzette Hallmann has always had a real love
for the Waterford-Clarkston area. It’s where
she grew up and still resides. Their family
owned C.P.A. firm, William Hallmann C.P.A.,
P.C., was established in 1992 and has been

providing professional services to individuals and businesses
of all sizes. 

They offer traditional tax and accounting services. They also
make it their business to know and understand your business
so they can meet your specific needs. “We strive to improve
your tax position, business structure, benefit packages,
acquisition potential and so much more,” says Suzette.
“Whether you need consultation and preparation on taxes,
business accounting, payroll, Quick Books, bookkeeping or
financial advisory, we can accomplish this for you.”

The seasoned staff  has years of experience and
are very knowledgeable. They can give you the
direct, personal hands on service you deserve. The
integrity and service of Hallman Advisors is of the
highest quality and they can assist clients and
friends in their successful endeavors. 

Call Hallman Advisors for a complimentary one hour
consultation. As a chamber benefit, Hallmann offers
a 15% discount to members and their employees.
Call 248-625-2727. 

GET VISUAL
WITH SOCIAL MEDIA:

PINTEREST AND INSTAGRAM

Our thanks to Jessie  Metzler, All Social Jessie,

for her dynamic presentation on LinkedIn last

month. Attendees walked away with a wealth

of knowledge and tools to position themselves

effectively with this social platform. 

More training on the horizon... Looking to become an authority in

your industry? Want to expand your reach? Or how about

increase website traffic?

Pinterest and Instagram are highly visual platforms that get the

right kind of buzz around your business. Marketing is about

reaching consumers to invoke a change in their behavior, giving

them a call to action. The only way to truly make that shift in

perception is to be where people are engaging and spending

time. All Social Jessie will give you a fun, engaging presentation

about the science, art and craft behind Instagram and Pinterest. 

The importance of visual imagery is key to tell a brand’s story, any

brand. We will cover best practices and platform secrets that let

you reach your target audience by sharing alluring imagery and

creative captions. So mark your calendars for April 15 from 11:30

a.m. to 1 p.m. at Thrive Studios, 7633 Highland. 
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Silveri Announces Retirement

as Waterford School District

Superintendent

Mr. John Silveri, Waterford School District
Superintendent, announced his plans to
retire effective June 30, 2015. Silveri
assumed the role of superintendent in 2010.

During his long career in education which began in 1978, Silveri
also served as superintendent of Marysville Public Schools in St.
Clair County and was assistant superintendent, middle school
principal, and elementary school principal in Allen Park Public
Schools in Wayne County.

Silveri’s early years in education were spent as a teacher and
counselor in the Romulus Community Schools and Flat Rock
Community Schools. During his tenure in Waterford, the District
has seen improvements in many areas, including community
engagement and communication, instructional technology,
attendance and graduation rates, and a collaborative working
relationship between District administration and employee groups.
Facilities have been significantly enhanced, featured by new tracks,
tennis courts, and athletic fields at our high schools and security
upgrades at all school buildings which include secure entries.

As part of a team effort including many talented and dedicated
educators, Silveri has led an increased focus on the District vision
and its core business of teaching and learning, including the
alignment of the curriculum with State Standards, the
establishment of early release to facilitate professional
development and collaboration, development of teacher leadership
in such roles as Learning Coaches and PLC (Professional Learning
Communities) Leaders, greater use of data to improve instruction
and student achievement, establishment of high school academic
centers to better meet the individual needs of students, expansion
of the Great Start Readiness Program, introduction of Spanish
instruction for all elementary students, and inclusion on the AP
(Advanced Placement) Honor Roll. 

Silveri received his Education Specialist degree in administration
from Wayne State University, Master of Arts degree in guidance
and counseling from Eastern Michigan University, and Bachelor of
Science in Education degree from Central Michigan University.

Silveri resides in Rochester with his wife Lois, a registered nurse.
They have two adult children. Their son Bryan, serving our country
in the U.S. Navy, is stationed in Virginia Beach with his wife and
two children; their daughter Lara is a veterinarian at the Rochester
Hills Humane Society. “It has been one of the great honors and
privileges of my lifetime to serve the students, parents, staff and
community of the Waterford School District as superintendent,”
Silveri said. “I hope I have been able to give as much to the District
as I have gained through this amazing experience. The WSD has
established permanent residence in my heart and its well-being
will remain of great interest.” 

Tri-Pointe Community Credit Union Members
Vote to Merge with Genisys Credit Union

Members of Tri-Pointe Community Credit

Union (Grand Blanc, MI) voted to approve

the previously announced merger with

Genisys Credit Union (Auburn Hills, MI) at a special meeting held

in Fenton, Michigan on February 2, 2015.  This combination will

join two financially strong Michigan credit unions under the Genisys

Credit Union name. Combined, the credit union will have assets

totaling more than $1.8 billion and will serve nearly 175,000

members. The merger is expected to become official on April 1,

2015 and work to combine systems and operations will be

completed by the end of the year.

“I am very pleased the membership has validated our Board’s

decision to join with Genisys Credit Union,” said Mack McConnell,

current President and CEO of Tri-Pointe Community Credit Union,

who will remain with the credit union through the transition and

then take retirement. “This is an extension of the success that Tri-

Pointe has had throughout its history.  Genisys will provide our

members with continued financial strength and a strong

commitment to meeting their ever-changing needs.” 

Jackie Buchanan, President and CEO of Genisys Credit Union,

added, “We are so pleased to have the approval of the Tri-Pointe

members and we look forward to providing outstanding service and

new financial products to them.  We are committed to making the

transition as quick and smooth as possible for our members.”   

Tri-Pointe Community Credit Union has branches in Fenton, Flint,

Grand Blanc, Clio and Vassar, Michigan.  With the addition of these

branches, Genisys Credit Union will operate a total of twenty nine

(29) branches, with twenty six (26) in Michigan.         

Tri-Pointe Community members will gain an expanded branch

network, access to a nationwide shared branch network, new online

and mobile banking options, call center service, and several

additional services provided by Genisys including debit card

rewards, mobile bill payment and mobile deposit. Employee benefits

include the promise that no jobs will be lost as a result of the merger

and continued competitive compensation and benefits. 

About Tri-Pointe Community Credit Union
Tri-Pointe Community Credit Union has provided financial services

since 1958, and serves all who live or work in Genesee County,

Tuscola County and specific geographic locations Livingston and

Oakland Counties. Tri-Pointe Community Credit Union has

consistently received the best rating possible (5-star) from Bauer

Financial for safety and soundness. Tri-Pointe Community Credit

Union has assets in excess of $200 million and serves nearly 25,000

members through five branches.    



The topic of customer service recently
came up in a conversation I was having
with a friend. We were talking about cell
phone service providers. He mentioned
he was changing carriers because of a
poor experience with a customer service
department in relation to a service change
he requested that was never

implemented. He stated he knew he would get terrible coverage
when up north and it would be a hassle, but he wasn’t going to
give his previous carrier another dime of his money.

I find this interesting because of the underlying message to
businesses:  people want to feel like they matter. This person is
willing to accept inferior service than inferior customer service.
Does this idea translate to your business? Do you have specific
policies when dealing with unhappy customers? It has been my
experience that no matter how good your service record is, your
customer service record can go a long way in helping, or hurting,
your reputation.
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Thoughts from your President...

– Return Service Request –

Archie Munson, WACC President
Smith’s Disposal & Recycling


